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Wisconsin -Madison. where he earned an M.S. degree 
10 lorest management in 1973 and a Ph.D. in lores t 
mensuration and biometrics in 1975. Since joining the 
Intermountain Sta tion in 1975. his research has primar-
ily dealt wit h modeling stand dynamics in uneven-aged 
and mixed·species 'orests. He is currently working on 
projec ts in site produc tivi ty and the time serie5 analy -
sis of tree ring data. 
RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Methods lor estimating both si te index and domi· 
nant heigl1t growth lor inland Douglas·fi r in the North · 
ern Rocky Mounta ins are presented and discussed. 
The methods should be applicable over a wide range 
01 stand cond itions because no res tri c tions were 
placed on sper; ies composi t ion, siand densi ty. spac-
ing. or age structure in the original s tem analysis sam-
ple. Increased accuracy can be obtained if habitat 
type is considered. because the shape of the si'i e 
index curves vaned wi th respec t to three major habitat 
seri~s grouping s. Results are summarized in the form 
01 eq uations. tables. and graphs. Precision curves are 
used to illustrat e the relationship between expected 
standard error and both age and sample size. 
The research reported here was financed in part by the 
USDA Expanded Douglas·fir Tussock Moth Research 
and Development Program and by the Intermountain 
Research Station . USDA Foresl Servi ce 
Applying Height Growth and 
Site Index Curves for Inland 
Douglas-fir 
INTRODUCTION 
In Forest Science. Monserud 119841 dc\ cloped height 
gruwth and sile index curves for inland Douglas-rir 
IP!'f!udotsuga mf!nzies;; Franco var. glallca IReissn., 
Francot growing in t.he Northern Rocky Mountains. That 
paper emphas ized mooel development and ana lys is. The 
purpose of this subsequent report is to pl'"O\'ide addi· 
tional information and ins truct io ns for app lyi nJ{ these 
curves. 
METHODS 
Plot SeI«tion.- ;\tonserud "s 1198-1' selection criteria 
were both s imple and nor rl :tricti\"c: -JOy plot cont.lIining 
suita ble domi nant Douglas- fir si le t rees was acceptable. 
No requirements wefe placed on species composi tion. 
sland density. spacil.g. or age strucLUre. Thus both even 
and une\'cn·aged stands were selected. as well as pure 
and mi.xf'd species stands. Suitable site trees werc the 
hest .growing dominants Ibasoo on increment cores l on an 
approximately half·acre plot that was represent a ti v~ of 
t he growing conditions in the stand. Site lrees had no 
observable top damage. had well developed and hea lthy 
appearing crowns. and a history of regular radial growth 
with no ind ica tion of suppression or damage: no wolr· 
t rees or super·dominants were !:!oa mpled. however. One 
hundred rorty·one such plots ' fig. I I were cstablishl.-d 
throughout the seven National Forests in northern Idaho 
and northwes tern Montana Ithe Nezperce. Clea rwater, 
St . . Joe. Coeur d·,\lene. and Kaniksu in Idaho. nnd t he 
1.010 and Kootenai in Montana). 
Forest habitat typing has been ..... idely acceptlod as u 
u~ful management tool in the Bocky Mountuins becuuse 
of its sounJ ecological base IPrister and Anlo 1 9~OI . Be-
cau.5e the factors that determine the hubitat type of a 
site might al.so affect the shape of t he growt h curves. 
habitat type was expected to be a use ful concomitunt 
variable in this !'!tudy. Plot se lection was therefore strat i· 
fied b;: habitat ty pe lusing Daubcnmir~ and Dnulwnmire 
1968. Pfister and others 1977. and Steele nnd others 
1976). with thf> re~m lt t hat a ll fi ve major hahitat ~eries 
t"'at cont.ain Douglas-fir were well represented in t.he 
sample. The five series are III the Oougla,,· fir !'eries: II I 
the grand fir lAM"" Ilrund;~ ' srries: 1:1) the w ... s l~rn 
redceda r IThllja plkatal series: 14) the we!"tern hemlock 
IT . IIJ(u \ f! If>f'fJphy llu) ~ries : and l5Ithf' suhalpine Fir II\. 
IO~;(lcurpol 'K'rie~ . The!'!e fi ve hahi ta t series will be ab-
bre-J'iated a~ follows in thi s paper: OF. Gr. WRC. WB . 
and SAF. re!llpective!y. 
"'~ghl Growth and Sit~ Indu Curns.- Fitti ng height 
8 a function of !lite index and age and then solving for 
!lite index wiIJ alway re~ult in a di fferent land inferiorl 
model 'han if s ilE' index is fit as a function of height and 
a~. Thl~ r"ull .. " from minimizing two different sum of 
Robert A. Monserud 
squares surfaces (see Draper and Smith 1981. p. 6). Il is 
thus necessary for t he researcher to develop separate 
models for both height growth and site index (Curtis and 
others 19741. If the average height growth pattern of the 
best·growing dominants in a stand of known site index 
is des ired. then a height growth model should be used: if 
the site index for a stand with site trees not at index 
age is needed. then a site index model is necessary . And 
hoth site index and height growth mouels are needed to 
es t imate the average height development of t ile best 
dominan ts for a s tand wi th site trees not a: the index 
;:Ig .... 
Si te index was defined to be the average tota l height 
of the three hes t site trees fper one-half acre) at ;:10 ir.dex 
age of 50 yea rs at breast height . Recause the length of 
time it takes a seedling to reach breast height may be 
strongly influenced by factors t hat are poorly related to 
site quality-such as animal damage. 1Jnow damage. and 
plant competition in the immediate vicinity of the seed· 
ling ICochran 1979: Curtis 19641- index age was located 
at breast height rather than the hase of the tree. 
Stem analysis data were obtained from the three best· 
b'1'owing dominant site trees per ploL: trees were Sl.'Ctioned 
at approximately every tenth whorl. After screening 
these data to eliminate t rees that obviou~ly underesti-
mated the height growth potential of the site Ibased on 
graphs of height vs. age and diameter vs. age). 1.586 
observations were available ror analysis. The following 
models were determined by Monserud fl9841 to best rep' 
re!'enl Douglas-fir height growth and site index: 
s = 138.787 - 2.805ollnAI ' + O.02 16 oAolnA 121 
+ IO...l94S- Z I + 0.-130S"ZJ + O.396·,,,Z , I- H 
+ 12:;.315- Z1 + 28.415 "Z~ + 30.00S"Zt,"H/AI 
where 
Z { I if hahi ta t typt' i~ in Ih, ' Dr 'lCril'S. or 
' I = n IIlh('fwi!,!J>. 
II if hflhilat type i-' in the GF Clr wlte ~eri c!i. ur Z : = I If how' no habitat lypr in formatinn: n otherwi~. 
Z = J 1 If hohil~l type i!l' in t he Wl-l or S /\ F series. or 
1 ) 0 otherWise. 
11 = lota l heigh t - 4.5 ft . 
S = site index - 4.il ft. 
A = age at breast height. 
e = the base of natural logarithms. 
Inx = the nalUral I(lgarithm of argument x. 
3EST COpy AVAILAiU. 
'\ Spoka"~ 
i-_~,-_--", __ ---,,-__ --'·r·" 
Figure t. - Douglas ·fir sIte mdex study plot locations. 
The following equations can be used if metric units 
are preferred: 
12.923-13.2808-5 ,,,1 (O.319,- ZI +- O.3-188 -Z2 + O.365S-Z3' 
1 + e 9.7:!i 8 1.293·1-lnA (102J2 . Z[ +- O.9.i9-Z:,! ... O.95:n -Zl i- lnIJ.280S-Sml 
S m = (11.822 - O.85S-UnA1:l + O.0066- A·lnA 
+ IO.-l9~8 .Z I !- 0,430S- Z:: + O.3964· ZJ ' . Hn, 
+ 125.3IS- Z1 + 28.4 1 5.Z~ + 30.00g. Z3,.Hm/AJ 
where 
Hm = total height - 1.37 m. 
8m = site index - 1,37 m. 
I m = 3.2808 ft . 
Height growth modelUJ and site index model(2J are 
graphed in figures 2 t hrough 7 -one graph for each of 
the t hree habitat groupings that significantly affect 
curve shape. Note t hat model 12J is graphed in conven-
tional height versus age format. even though site index 
is the dependent variable. As an add it ional aid in apply-
ing models 111 and 121-especially in the field-tables I 
through 6 list height by 5-year age and 5-ft si te index 
classes. The range of data in Monserud's (1984) sample 
is indicated by light s hading in tables 1 through 6. so 
that the user wilJ know when the curves are being ex· 
trapolated. Note that height was not constrained to 
equal site index at the index age. Such a constraint not 
only gives undue importance to the index age fat the ex-
pense of t he precision of the predictions at non·index 
ages). but is unnecessary. Tables I through 6 reveal that 
height at age 50 does not differ from site index as 
predicted by model 121. and site index rarely differs from 
height growth predictions at age 50 by more than 1 ft . 
and then only at or past the extremes of the sample data. 




AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
Fig ure 2. - Helght grolV lh from model "'. for Ihe Douglas·'" (OF! sefles 
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AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
FIgu1e J - Slle mdcx from model (2/. 10f the Douglas-fir (DF) sefles. 
itST copy ~VAllJaLt 
INLAND DOUGLAS-FIR HEIGHT GROWTH 
GF & WRC SERIES 
AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
Figure 4 - HeIght !}rowtn Irom model 1'1. for the 9t<1f1d fir .. wd wes tUtfl 
redcedar (O F·WRC) series. or " no habItat informatIon IS dvtll/c1ble 
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AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
FIgure 5 - $'te Index flom model (2J for the grand fir and wes tern redcedar 











INLAND DOUGLAS-FIR HEIGHT GROWTH 
WH & SAF SERIES 
AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
Figure B. - HeIght growth flom model I'}. lor the western hemlock and 
subalpine fir (WH·SAFJ series. 
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INLAND DOUGLAS-FIR SITE INDEX 
WH & SAF SERIES 
AGE AT BREAST HEIGHT (YRS) 
FIgure 1 - S,te mdeK from model (2/. for the western hemlock ana subalpme 
'If (WH·SA F) sefles 
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Table 1.-Heighl 'Ie /sus age lor the foHowing site c lasses. using the OF serie, height growth model: the 
range of Monserud 's (1984) OF series data is Indicated by light shading 
--------------------- - -------- SI TE INDEX ------------------------------
U , H. 
AGe 30)5 IiU 4 ~ 50 ~~ 60 6~ 70 /S 8U 8~ 90 9'> 100 
I VHS l 
, 
10 
(H E I GHT IN f [ET) 
7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10 11 12 l ~ 13 13 
10 11 12 11, 15 16 17 18 20 21 ?2 2' 3 7') 
1"-) 1112 141611 19 212325212930 3231, 36 
;:>{1 1] 16 18 20 2 3 25 2 7 30 32 35 37 40 4 2 ") Ilf 
;") 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 31 40 43 46 49 );1 ?'I ~7 
J II 10 22 26 29 33 36 "0 "3 "7 50 53 57 60 63 61 
3', 
' ill 
7 1 ""..1 29 33 37 41 li 5 49 53 57 61 64 68 17 I ' , 
7 /1 78 33 37 42 46 5 1 55 59 63 67 71 7~ 79 83 
;or 32 37 "1 ', 6 5 1 56 60 65 69 73 78 82 86 ')11 
? 9 3~ 40 '.5 50 56 60 65 70 75 79 83 88 Ij? 96 
32 ';8 I.l 49 54 60 65 70 75 80 84 89 93 91 101 
3/1 Iit l 116 52 58 64 69 74 79 84 89 9 4 98 IU 2 106 
J{) 113 49 56 62 67 73 78 84 89 93 98103 III I III 
1r} 116 52 59 65 7 1 71 8 2 8 7 92 9 7 102 107 III 11 5 
' I I 118 55 62 68 74 80 86 91 96 10 1 106 110 1 1'j 119 
' I ) 'j l 58 65 71 77 83 89 94 100 105 109 1 111 11 8 1;» 
,, ', '.d 6u 6 7 74 80 86 92 97 103 108 113 11 ' 122 1?6 
' I I 5'> 63 70 77 8 3 89 95 100 106 111 11 5 120 12 ') 129 
'J '} ,, 9 ,)1 65 72 79 86 92 98 103 108 1 13 118 123 121 l U 
100 ~ I '.)9 67 75 81 88 94 100 106 111 116 121 125 1311 13't 
\II') ') ] 6 1 69 77 8it 90 97 10" 108 113 1 18 123 128 13? 136 
1111 ', '} 63 71 79 86 92 99 I O~ 110 11 5 1? 1 125 1 311 1] 11 119 
II') ')0 (, ') 13 8 1 88 95 101 107 112 118 12 3 12 1 132 13b JIll 
1;>0 ', K 61 75 8 3 90 96 10 3 109 114 120 12r) 17 9 13 11 138 )/1 ;> 
I ;.',) 'J\) (,8 77 84 92 98 10 5 II I 116 121 12 6 I j l 136 1110 11111 
1 W 6 1 III 78 86 93 100 106 11 2 118 12 3 128 13 i IJI 111:' Ili b 
1.\'/ 6~' (;) 80 88 9 5 102 108 114 119 125 130 131, 139 11, 3 111 ' )I", 6/1 IJ 62 89 91 101 11 0 11 5 12 1 126 1] 1 ' ]6 III1J 'h'j 1119 
111 ,> (,',) I', 83 9 1 98 111 5 111 111 122 128 13 3 13/ III l' 1116 1' )11 
1'/ 11 (,(, I!) 8 1, 92 1(10 I n(' 11 2 118 12 1, 12 9 1311 13'} JlI ] 1111 1') 1 
1') '/ (18 1/ 86 9 /1 10 1 1118 1 If, 120 12 5 130 13~ 1110 11111 1I1l) 1 'J3 
It,/I (, 1') (8 6 7 95 102 109 11 5 12 1 126 I J 2 136 1111 III') 11)0 1')11 
1 ( ' , 
I ~ O 
(C) no 88 96 103 11/1 11 6 1 ~ 2 178 13 3 l J6 1I1? 1/11 I'l l I') ' } 
11 8 1 89 97 105 III 11 1 1?3 1('9 13 11 1 ~9 111 3 1IIR 1',:> 1')6 
1';1 8 :> 9 1 99 ! nl} 1 17 11 9 1;>1/ 110 11 ) 1111) 1/,1/ 1/19 ' ,)J 1'.11 
(3 83 9 ;: 100 10-' 11 \ 12 0 1? '/ I '~ I 13(, JI l l 111', 1',(1 I rJ l1 " ,8 
In') (I I n' l 93 10 1 1(ln 1 111 12 1 l ;?(J 13? l J( 111 7 1116 \')U 1') ' , 1')8 
11) 11 I ' , tI ', 91, I II;> 101) II') 122 I ?f 133 I JH III ;> " I I " ) 1 I 'j 'l I') " 
II}', 1(. tH, 9 5 111\ lI n 116 122 , ,'l\ I I/I 1.\9 III ) 1'18 I ') ;> "I" 1(,{1 
:'nn fI HI 96 1':11 111 II / 12 3 1<' ,) 1311 1 j'1 11111 1119 I 'J3 1',1 16 i 
10 
Table 2. - Helgh t verSU3 age lor the fa llowing site classes , using the OF series site index model ; Ihe range 
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Itl ') It 60 66 13 19 65 9 1 96 1011 11 0 11 7 123 1? 9 136 
Il q 56 6 2 697562 88 ?4 101107 11111201 71 I n Il l) 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~j ,g~ 19~ ll~ g6 l ~~ : ~~ :'!t\ :::: 
~ '> 6" 68 75 8 2 89 95 102 109 116 12 3 12 9 136 1113 I~n 
56 63 70 77 84 91 98 105 III 118 12 0; 13 7 139 1116 I'd 
~8 65 72 7? 86 93 100 107 1111 12 1 128 13 r, TI l ? I ii !) 1'.1 6 
'>9 66 73 80 88 95 102 lU9 116 12 3 110 1 II jill. 1') 1 I',P. 
6 1 68 75 8 2 89 96 10 4 111 118 12 5 n:' I ~r) 111' " , II 1fd 
67 6') 76 84 9 1 98 105 113 120 127 1]/1 P I? II I? 1'16 I (d 
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Table 3,-Height verS 'J S ~ge tor the fOllow ing site classes, USing the OF-WRC 5.,1.5 height growth mode l: 
the range o f Monserud 's /1984) GF.wRC series data is indicated by light shad ing. and the enllle 
ra:1ge 01 Monserud's data is indica ted by both light ar J dark shading 
S , II , 
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311 35 I,D 1' 5 50 55 60 6') 70 75 8 0 85 90 95 100 
(H UGill IN rn:T) 
7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10 11 11 12 ,-T2 13 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 16 19 20 21 22 2 4 
10 12 14 15 17 19 20 22 24 26 28 29 31 II 35 
13 l lj 17 20 22 2 4 27 29 3 1 34 36 39 41 44 46 
16 18 21 2 4 27 30 33 36 39 42 45 48 51 53 56 
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23 28 32 37 4 1 46 50 54 59 63 67 7 1 75 _ 79 83 
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55 6 /i 73 131 8 9 96 103 110 11 6 122 128 133 139 11,11 111 9 
51 66 75 83 91 98105112 1181 21, 130 136 lql 111 6 15 1 
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60 70 79 87 9 5 103 110 116 12 3 129 135 lQU 146 151 1 ~6 
62 72 81 89 97 105 11 2 119 125 131 137 1113 11,8 153 158 
63 73 82 9 1 99 107 111, 12 1 12 7 133 139 111" 150 155 16u 
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Table 4.- Helghl versus age for the following sile classes. usi"g the GF·WRC series site index model. :hI! 
rang!: of Monserud's (1984) GF·WRC series r!ala is indicaled by lIght shading. and lhe enll re range 
of Monserud's data is indicated by both IIghl and dark ShadIng 
B , II. 
AG [ 
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7" "1 91 I Ion 10e 116 125 133 141 I ~O I',n 1(,1 II', l nJ 19? 
I ') 8" 92 101 109 118 126 13" 143 15 1 1611 168 1/1 18~ 193 
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Table 5 - Helghl 'Iersus age for the lollowmg :. i le c lasses. usmg the WH -SAF series height growth mod I 
the ra,ll e 01 Monserud's (1984) WH-SAF sertes dal i::t IS Indicated by hghl shading 
n,lt. 
flGI 
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Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the importance of habitat 
type in determining the Shl.lpe of the resulting curves. 
Note that differences among the three habitat-series 
curves are trivial before age 70: only when the trees 
begin :.0 reach maturity do differences in habitat 5eries 
becom ::! important. The habitat·specific curves illus trated 
in figures 2 through 9 conform rather well with ecologi· 
cal expcct.t!;tions. The habitat series group with the 
iow(>st curve (past index agel is aho the dries t: t he 
Douglas· fir climax series 10Ft. Hcducl'tl moisture availa· 
bility is likely the cause of the lurge reduction in height 
gro ..... th once the site ht't:omcs fully utilized. which occurs 
at a younger age in stands of higher site index. The 
western hemlock and subalpine fir series group (WH-
SAri exhibited the opposite effect: good height growth 
continued for a longer time than was observed on the 
other habitat series. Moisture is usually not very limit· 
ing on thf! western hemlock st:: .. ies; indeed. some of the 
wettes t habitats are found in this series (Daubenmire 
and Daubenmire 1968). The subalpine fir habitats also 
receive considerable precipitation. but are colder than 
the other series in which Douglas·fir is found (Pfister 
and otht'rs 1977): a shorter growing period on an other-
wise favorable site would tend to prolong the length of 
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FIgure B. - HeIgh.' glowth model {I' versus age. for each o f the three habItat 
senes gloups and fOI (approximately) the minimum (40) . mean (65). and 
maximum (90) levels cA site Index sampled. 
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t ime required to approach the upper asymptote on the 
height growth curve. In general , these SAF series plots 
had a much lower average site index than the WH series 
plots 153 ft versus 66 ft), even though the curve shape 
for a given site index level was essentially the same for 
both series. The grand fir and western redcedar (GF-
WRCI habitats are intermediate between the OF and 
WI-I·SAF habitats in both precipitation and temperature 
regimes: similarly. the GF-WRC curves in III and (2) are 
intermediate between the OF and WH·SAF series 
curves. In fact. the GF-WRC series curves are so inter· 
mediate that they are not significantly different from 
the o\'erall all·series·combined curves. This result allowed 
Monserud (1984) to incorporate the s implification found 
in both (II and (2): the same site index and height 
growth equations can be used whether or not habitat 
type is known (as long as the dummy variables are 
coded accordingly). Although the GF·WRC series plots 
are intermediate in curve shape. they are not intermedi-
ate in height growth potential. for their average site 
index 172 ftl is 8 ft higher than the plots on the other 
three habitat series. 
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rlbl. 7.-Sfte index sample statist ics by hahitat series, trom Mor,serud (1984; abbreviated RAM) and 
Cooper and others (in preparation; abbreviated CNS) 
S'lnetirel Nu_ 
M.ln Minimum Ma.lmum de,II'1on ~
Habitat •• rl •• ~CNS RAM CNS RAM CNS RAM CNS RAM CNS 
----- - --- - --------- - ------ Feet -------- -- - - - ------- - - ----
Douglas·fit (OF) 64 67 41 
Grand lir (GF) 70 69 44 
Western redcedar IWRC) 72 74 41 
Western hemlock (WH) 66 71 40 
Subalpine l ir (SAF) 53 54 28 
Mountain hemlock (MHI 56 
All plots combined 66 67 28 
Table 7 summarizes the site index statistics by habitat 
series for the 135 sample plots that Monserud 11984) 
used. The overall average site index was 66 ft , with aver-
age site index ranging from 53 ft to 72 ft . for the SAr 
and WRC series. respectively. The variability of site 
index was large for aU the habitat series, with the stan· 
dard deviation ranging from 10 to 14 ft, again for the 
SAF and WRC series. respectively. There is clearly con-
siderable overlap between habitat series, although the 
SAF series mean is significantly different than the other 
four series means according to most multiple comparison 
tests. Table 7 also summarizes the site index statistics 
of Cooper and others (in prep.), who used Monserud 's 
curves to assess site productivity on their 210 northern 
Idaho plots that had suitable Douglas-fir site trees. The 
comparison of site index statistics from these two 
studies is extremely close. Generally. the statistics of 
Cooper and others were slightly larger than Monserud 's, 
with very few differences greater than 10 percent. Such 
close correspondence between two independent studies 
with quite different objectives suggests that the statis-
tics in table 7 are relatively unbiased regional estimates. 
A final point concerns plot density. Monserud 11984) 
found no significant relations (past the 10 percent proba· 
bility leveU when site index was regressed on numerous 
measures of dt!.nsity (e.g., basal area per acre. trees per 
acre. crown competition factor' . The differences in curve 
shape due to habitat series are not a result of habitat· 
specific density effects. 
DISCUSSION 
Sample Size CODl!lideration • . - Some error. of course. 
will be associated with any application of models (I) and 
12). even if measurement error is ignored. This error 
arises from two sources: the variability among plots 
unaccounted for by the models. and the variability 
within plots (among trees) unaccounted for by the 
models. Monserud (1984) quantified these errors and 
produced precision curves tha!. illustrate the relationship 
between expected standard emJI' and both ... and sample 
size iiiI'. 10 and II). 
One of the moat important points shown in figures 10 
and 11 ia that the standard error of Htimating either 
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height growth or site index cannot be driven to zero by 
sampling more and more trees on a plot (unless they are 
all at index ... 50). Even with an arbitrarily large sample 
size. the resulting estimates cannot be more precise than 
the underlying models. which contain unaccounted for 
among-plot error. 
The difference between the minimum and maximum 
precision is rather smaU past age 100, whereas the 
greatest differences are in the vicinity of the index age. 
Thus the marginal value of sampling an additional site 
tree (i .e., reduction in standard error) is much greater for 
a tree near the index age than for an old· growth tree. 
For any given age. titis marginal value is a decreasing 
function of sample size (e.g .• measuring the fourth site 
tree on a plot always reduces the standard error by a 
smaller amount than measuring the third site tree did, 
and so on). Note that a sample of size 3 is about midway 
between the ""allest (n:"': 11 and largest (n- 00' standard 
errors possible. regardless of tree age. 
Height growth (fig. 10) is most predictable (i.e .. low 
s tandard error) at young ages and gets less predictable 
as age increases. Site index (fig. 111. on the other hand. 
is difficult to predict at young ages. but the curves of 
s tandard error versus age become relatively n3t aCter 
age 100. Trees that are between 100 and 200 years old 
provide roughly equal amounts of information for 
predicting site index, for the associated standard error is 
mostly between 4 and 6 ft. regardless of sample size. 
It is clear from figure 11 that site index is quite diffi-
cult to predict pn!CioeIy at very young ages. Trees younger 
than 5 years 'at breast height) provide very little infor-
mation about site index. for all trees-regardless of 
site- begin their theoretical height growth curves at the 
same origin. Young trees make very poor phytometers. 
for they have had so little time to integrate the myriad 
of factors determining aite productivity into an accurate 
index. As long as the trees on a plot are approximately 
5 years old or less. simply using the mean site index 
(table 7) for the appropriate habitat series will give a 
more precise estimate of plot site index than model (21. 
11 the plot contains trees that are at leut 10 years old, 
these habitat Hriea means can always be improved upon 
by using the site index model (2). A further comparison 
of table 7 and figure 11 reveals that measuring (without 
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Figure 'D.-Precision curve' for fist/mating ,,,. eJtpected standard .rror of 
applying height growth moaellf}. by both age and ,ample size tN,. 
more precise estimate of lite index than Ulnl the h.bi· 
ut teries mean. There is • danpr. however. in meuuJ'. 
iDlf only one site tree per stand. for in buntiDlf for thi. 
bat tree the f ..... ter may unwittiDlfly be searc:hin, out 
• rnicrOIite that is not repreeentative of the If'OWina con-
ditions in the stand. For tm reuon at least two lite 
t .... per plot should be _red. 
Note the von.billty with reopoct to ... in the ..... ple 
oize required to pndict site ind .. to • rUloci or COIUItont 
1ev.1 of pncision. If • _ onor of 7 ft is dooiAd. 
then Ii,..,. II indic.c.o th.t ..... plins only one lite t_ 
botweon _ 45 ODd 200 wiD ..- thi. I0Il ODd wiD 
provido the ...... omount of .ite inda informotion u 
two 31).1_ lite uw.. or four 2O-y_-oId lite uw.; 
~ not ."." III inflDlte number of 1I).,--oId 
lor y_' t .... wiD provide onoush informotion for 
the site inde:r. prediction from model 12) to have a stan· 
dard en'0I' of 7 ft or less. And if the desired precision is 
2 ft, then the only trees that contain sufficient site index 
inform.tion ..... botw_ 35 ond 70 y ..... old lond .t 
Io .. t 10 of th<»e per plot must be _uuredl. An altern.· 
live (albeit . • _penllive, don nevertheless exist for 
estimBtin,site index more preciMly than model (21 
allOWII: Item analYlIIis. provided the lite trees are close to 
or oIc1oT thoo the indo .... of 50. 
And • rmoJ note: the u_ should, of cour ... rogard the 
curYn of . Iondon! ...... in r.,..,.. 10 ond 11 .... ti· 
m.too. Ciouly tho dip in slondon! error .t ... 180 I •• 
..... It of .... plins von.billty in the oriBinal study. for 
there cortoinly I. no biolocical .....,. why hoilht smwth 
or ,ite indn should hi notic:e.bly more predict.ble .t 
... 180 tbon It I •• t ... 180 ood ... 190. 
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Figure tt ,- Precision curves for estimating the expected standard error of 
applying site index model f2), by both age and sample size (N), 
Directions (or Field Use.-
1. Using figure 11. determine the number of site 
trees IN) necessary to meet. the predetermined precision 
requirements. 
2. Because site trees should (bv definition) be chosen 
at the rate o( three per one-half acre. the corresponding 
plot size is N /6 acres. For example, if N from step 1 is 
six trees then plot si7e is 1 acre: if N is two trees then 
plot size is one-third acre. 
3. Select an N/6'acre plot that is representative of 
the growing conditions of the stond: clearly the plot 
must contain dominant Douglas·fir (or t hese methods to 
be applicable. 
4. Identify the habitat type. 
6. Identify the potential site trees: they are the domi· 
nant Douglas· fir with no observable top damage and 
with healthy appearing crowns. 
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6. Obtain and examine complete increment cores lat 
breast height on the uphill side of the t ree) for each 
potential site tree. Reject all trees with cores that show 
signs of suppression lor damage). release. or irregular 
growth histories. Count the rings at breast height for 
each of the remaining trees. These trees sho:.Jld all have 
regular radial growth histories that would be expected 
for trees that have always been either dominant or free 
to grow to the site 's potential. 
7, Select the N bes t·growing site trees from the 
remaining list. If the list of potential site trees at this 
point contains fewer than N trees. the user must then 
decide either to proceed with the reduced list or to begin 
again with a new plot. 
8. Measure total height for each site tree and count 
rinl' at brelSt heilht 14.5 It I if ... h., not already hoon 
determined. 
9. Estimate a site index for each site tree. using any 
of t tll'ec methcxls: equation 121: tables 2. 4. or 6: figures 
3. 5. or 7. Remember to add 4.5 ft to the Estima t e of S if 
t'Quation 121 is used. and remember to usC' the correct 
habitat series ~odel. 
10. Plot site index is the average of these N estimates. 
11. Dominant height growth at a desired age can then 
be estimated using this s ite index estimate and equation 
111 or the appropriate tables II. 3. or ;;1 or graphs Ifigs. 2. 
·1. or 6). 
Given that t he number of site trees I .\: I has been deter· 
mined to mef't stated precision requ irements . then the 
average "If these N site index estimates will be biased if 
the plot area remains fixed je.g .. average SI must decrease 
as N increases on a fixed-area plott. This bias can be 
removed only by increasing plot size proporticnal to N: 
the factor of proportionality is 116 because Monserud 
n 984' sampled at • he rate of three trees per one· half 
acre. This results in sampling t he population at the same 
rate or intensity. regardless of sample s ize. Thus you 
need to search for site trees over larg~r areas to increase 
the precision of the resulting site index estimate. 
The selection of the "bes t " site trees in step 7 is some-
what subjective. more subjecti\'e than determining the 
largest or tallest site trees. But because dominant 
Douglas-fir commonly occur in uneven·aged stands in 
the Northern ROCky Mountains. the tallest or largest 
trees may possibly underest imate the site potential if 
they are released remnants from a previous s tand. The 
user nevertheless has a more objective alternative to the 
selection of site trees in step 7. one that was not availa. 
ble to ~'on serud 11984,: measure total height and breast 
high age for .11 pltentiaJ site trees. and average t he N 
largest site index estimates. This procedure requires 
measuring height a'od age of mere potential site trees. 
but it is I~s subjective. Note that vigorous codominants 
could safely be included as potent ial site trees with t his 
alternate M'lect ion procedure without risking the under· 
estimation of site index. The rejection of trees with irreg-
ular radial growth lin step 61 should always be carried 
OUl. hO\~ .. ever. 
Pot~nt"l Problt'ms.-One of the mO!!lt common prob· 
ferns with successfully applying t his or any site index 
itystf'm is the failure to select suitable site trees. Trees 
uspected of having suffered suppression. defoliation. or 
top damage should not be u!lled as !!lite trees. for the user 
runs the ri.sk of underestimating s ite index. Such t rees 
are often not easily identified decades after the damage 
or grO"A1.h reduction has occurred. howpver. because rorest 
tree!!! have a remarkable ability to maintain their form. 
MOMerud was forced to reject rough ly one potential si te 
tree in six based on evidence that was apparent only 
after s tem analysi, was completed, The abili ty of inland 
Douglas-fir to occasionaJly survive and grow well after 
Ming suppre!ll!ed or seriously damaged will certainly be 
a factor t hat will complicate the selection of sui table site 
tren. h will be imperative that complete increment 
cor" be extracted and examined for all potent ial site 
trt>ft before determining the best s ite trees on a given 
plot : trees wit h increment cores indicating irregular 
growth. suppression lor damagel. or later release should 
not M uMd a5 site trees. 
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En!n though Monserud 's 11984) selec tion rl'quirements 
are far mo:-e liberal than mOSL. there will st ill be candi-
date st ands that do not contain suitable s ite trees. This 
will primaril.\· be a problem in areas tha t have been host 
to severe or chronic outbreaks from defoliators such as 
Douglas· fi r tussock moth IOr"uiu p .WJUUO/ .'illJ{CltU 
~l cDunnoughl or western spruce budworm 
IChori!i t onf'lIrD occicif'nlali.f( Freeman). Although it can 
rightly he argued that such indigenous pes ts are as im· 
portant a J eterminant of the potential height goowth on 
a site as are moisture and nutrient availabilit.\,. 
defoliated trees were nevertheless 3\'oided in ~ton serud 's 
sample. 
The second potential problem is ext rapolating past the 
range of condit ions represented in t h(> underlying sam. 
pie. ~Ionserud 's sample was chosen to try 10 minimize 
th is problem. Well represented were both even- and 
uneven·aged stands. both pure and mixed species stands. 
and both young growth and old growth. In addition. all 
livp major habitat series that contain Douglas-fir were 
adequatel~' sampled. N~\'erthe less . there are some cond i· 
!ions t hat were not sampled. cond itions that could result 
in an ex trapolation of models III and 121. Monscrud sam. 
pled no stands wi th mountain hemlock a: mert f'm.ianal 
as the climax overstory species. sampled only t wo 
stands drier than Douglas· fir/ninebark IP. menzie!~iiI 
PhY'''orarptls mah·ac(' /l.'~ I . and sampled only five stands 
colder and harsher than subalpine fir/clintonia fA. 
lasiocarpaiClintotlia Il niflora '. rr Monserud 's curves are 
used for Douglas·fir habitats drier than ninebark. or for 
subalpine rir habitats harsher t han clintonia. t hen it is 
possible that height growth will be overestimated jand 
the corresponding site index t herefore underestimated). 
especially in old'growth s tands. This possible bias is 
expec ted to be small because the height growth differ. 
ences between habitat types are quite small when site 
index is low-as it is likely to be on such dry or harsh 
habitat types jfigs. 8 and 9). A recent study by Kelsey 
Milner 11 984 ' in western Montana indicates t hat such a 
reduction in height growth might indeed be the case on 
harsh or dry habitats: Milner found t hat this bias was 
significant but \'ery smaJl - less t han 3 It for all age 
c1asSt's. 
Some users will find site trees that are older than 
Monserud 's maximum for a given site- inde-x. For exam· 
pie-. Monserud found only one old·growth stand near the 
up:->er extreme of si te index Irecall that the range in ages 
sampled is delinea ted by s ite index and habitat series in 
tables 1 through 6,. The grratest possibility for bias due 
to extrapolation is in this high siteJadvanced age region. 
so users should be cautious or prooict ions made by 
models 111 and 121 for such conditions. 
Extrapolation can also occur if the curves are used 
outside ~10nserud' !!I geographic study area Hig. 11. 
l\fonserud 's 119851 comparison wit h other Douglas·fir sile 
index curves from the Northwest addrc!IIScs this source 
of bias. Monserud fl9S.i l found t hat t he differences in 
t he shape of the height growth CUf\'es increased with 
increas ing distance between regions jwhich were both 
east and west of his study area). Height growth differ. 
ences were extremely small between the Northern Rock. 
ies and the eas t side of the Cascade~ and were rather 
BEST COpy AVAILAIiU 
large between t he North~rn Hackie') and the west side of 
the Cascades. The relatively small differences between 
the Northern Rockies and the Cascade crest feU between 
these two extremes. Within the Northern Rockies. very 
small differences were found between Montana and 
northern Idaho. Inland Douglas·fir has an enonnous 
range. which extends almost the complete length of the 
Rocky Mountain chain. from Mexico through Canada. 
Little is known of the magnitude of the differences in 
Douglas·fir height growth between the Northern Rockies 
and the rest of t he Rockies. so users should be cautious 
of applying these curves outside northern Idaho and 
northwestern Montana. Considering the variability in 
curve shape due to hr.bitat type within this study area 
Iligs. 8 and 91. there can be little doubt that the shape 01 
the site index and height growth curves will change in 
other regions of Douglas·fir·s range. 
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